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WHERE TO STAY 

Hotel Negresco - a famous hotel in Nice, very grand, 

full of history and across the road from the beach. 

Hyatt Regency Nice Palais de la Mediterranee - nicely 

designed and good location across the road from the 

beach. 

Boscolo Exedra Nice | Autograph Collection - clean 

design, central location but in between beach and 

train station. 

Airbnb - An excellent option for Nice to take 

advantage of the fresh produce and cooking.  

NICE FRANCE ESSENTIALS 

 

Getting There 

•Train from within France or Europe 

•International flights to Nice Cote d’Azur 

International Airport 

Resources:  

SNCF (French Railway) 

Trainline (how I usually book train tickets in Europe) 

Nice Cote d’Azur International Airport 

Getting Around 

•Walk, Velo Bleu bike, bus, tram, taxi 

Getting Out | Day Trips 

•Monaco 

•Saint Paul de Vence 

•Villefranche-sur-Mer  

•Cannes 

•Antibes 

•Eze 

•Grasse 

•Menton 

•St. Tropez 

•Ventimiglia 

THINGS TO DO  

•Cours Saleya Markets  

•Walk up to Castle Hill to see the views over Nice 

•Explore the Old Town 

•Eat at the French Restaurants in the Old Town 

•Spend the Day at the beach 

•Walk along the promenade at Sunset 

•Stay in an Airbnb apartment to make the most of 

the fresh produce 

•Walk to Villefranche-sur-Mer 

•Day trip along the French Riviera  

•Shop at Place Massena/Avenue Jean Medecin 

•Explore the Cimiez area 

•Visit a museum (Musee Matisse, Chagall, Museum 

of Modern and Contemporary Art)  

WHERE TO EAT 

Bistrot D’Antoine - One of my favourite restaurants in 

Nice for delicious French food.  

La Merenda - a very cozy French restaurant. 

Oliviera - a unique restaurant and Olive Oil shop 

where meals showcase the best olive oils. 

Chez Pipo - the best place to try the Nice speciality of 

Socca (think chickpea flatbread).   

Multari Boulangerie - A great bakery near the Old 

Town (multiple locations). 

Glacier  Arlequin Gelati - the best gelato in Nice.  

For more information see:  

A Guide To Nice France: What to Eat, See, Do, Stay 

+ Essentials 


